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Recommended for Card Access

ACTAtek External IP Smartcard Reader is a cost effective 

solution for access control and time attendance product 

which allows users to access its record from anywhere, at 

any time, and on any platform.

The IP Card Reader was designed to extend access control 

from an ACTAtek to an additional, smaller card access 

control system. It is compatible with any other model but 

being networked with a main ACTAtek is not required. 

While having an ACTAtek is not required it is suggested 

for easy card enrollment. Registration and card writing 

is via the master ACTAtek Unit. Cards registered via the 

master ACTAtek unit will be immediately readable at any 

readers which were registered with Access Manager. Once 

registered a user will be given access to secured areas 

with a swipe of a card. 

The IP Card Reader is available in Mifare, EM, HID, HID 

iclass, or Hybri card options. This reader has full relay 

output ability to operate door control handled with a 

door strike or magnetic locking device.

4 access levels:

Personal User: The personal user login only allows for users 

to check their attendance records, and view their reports. 

No changes or modification is admissible through this 

configuration option. This is for employees who wish to 

check their attendance records or other reports generated 

by the system.

User Administrator: The user administrator access level 

lists a different set of configuration changes that can 

be made. The changes can be made to Access levels of 

different departments, addition, and monitoring of job 

functions, reporting, as well as, managing the employee 

list. Addition / deletion of employees, restricting access 

to rooms for different employees can also be done by 

the user administrator.

Network Administrator: The network administrator is in 

charge of system configurations, such as, networking 

settings, terminal settings, clock setups, or password 

setups. Everything that involves technical knowing 

will be done by the network administrator. This role is 

usually assigned to a tech savvy person who is capable of 

making appropriate configuration changes and has basic 

knowledge of networking setup and IT-related issues.

Super Administrator: The super administrator login 

combines the functions of 1 - 3, so the administrator is 

in charge of the whole system, including technical and 

administration functionalities. 

External IP Smartcard Reader Includes:
ACTAtek External IP Smartcard Reader Unit

Instructions CD Manual

100MBaseT Network Jack [for connection to network 

(hub/switch)]

A 12V DC Switching Power Supply (Input: 100 - 240 VAC 

50/60 Hz) w/ jack
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